AR THOU SE G AL L E RY
S ydney C ont empor ar y

J O DAV E N P O R T

Jo Davenpor t’s lyrical oil paintings inhabit the liminal resting place bet ween real, imagined and remembered
landscapes. The ar tist’s new paintings are por traits as much as they are landscapes. Moving beyond topographical
and physical representations, the works map the emotional physiognomy of place, poetically positing landscapes
as personal vaults of identit y. Through visceral layers of oil, intuitive mark making and refined erasure, Davenpor t
summons the sense or ‘spirit’ of landscapes from her personal histor y – specifically the Murray River region –
capturing the elusive strands of memor y that colonise these landscapes. Her mnemonic and tectonic approach
spawns an abstraction that evokes fragmented residues of places from the past. For Davenpor t, returning to
cer tain landscapes conjures revenant specters of their former life. Sheer swathes of ghostly oil screening distant
forms evoke these presences from the past, while ‘grids’ of paint drips are like the webs or membranes of memor y
that filters perception. Each painting conjures a specific time of day and season, fossilising these moments forever
whilst also revealing the brevit y of time, of life. Instead of dwelling on grand Romantic narratives surrounding the
sublimit y of nature, the works form gentler contemplations of the fragilit y and intimacy of the landscape. We are
presented with sensual perceptions of place filtered through a decidedly feminine lens tempered with maternal
modalities of creation and nur ture.
Jo Davenpor t has completed ex tensive studies including an MFA (2011) and a Post graduate Diploma of Visual Ar t
(2011) at the Victorian College of the Ar ts, and an Advanced Diploma in Fine Ar ts, Riverina Institute (2007). In
2016, she was the Ar tist in Residence at Hill End, and in 2015 she was the Ar tist in Residence at The Bathurst
Regional Ar t Galler y Davenpor t has also been the recipient of several awards including the Langridge Painting
Award (2011), the Shelmedine Acquisitive Ar t Award (2010), the Alliance Francaise Award (2010) and the Pigment
Galler y Award (2010) at the Victorian College of the Ar ts. The ar tist has been featured in notable publications such
as Australian Ar t Collector, and her work is held in impor tant collections including Ar tbank, Sydney; the Universit y
of Melbourne; Norman Foster Club House Tai Po, Hong Kong; Wangarat ta Regional Ar t Galler y and Ar tStream
Investment Group, as well as private collections in Australia, UK, France, Canada and Japan.

Night fall
oil on Belgian linen
153 x 263 cm
$15,500

Woolshed falls
oil on Belgian linen
200 x 200 cm
$15,000

Pink sk y in the morning
oil on Belgian linen
153 x 153 cm
$8,990

Eventide
oil on Belgian linen
153 x 153 cm
$8,990

JANET BECKHOUSE

Janet Beckhouse’s intricate hand - built ceramics represent the ar tist’s intuitive responses to the universal
elements of life, death and human relationships. The whimsical works char t a symbolic psychological narrative that
supplants the banalit y and literalit y of ever yday life with a kind of fantastical myster y. Each delicate layer of detail
materialises a less familiar world beyond the realm of appearances, challenging the viewer’s perception of realit y.
Imbued with a feminist tinge, the works of ten depict strug gle and torment intermixed with sensualit y, which, for
Beckhouse, is a par t of womanhood that ‘is (hers) to reclaim and explore’.
From macabre worm - adorned women and memento mori skulls to oriental pseudo - gods, exotic snake charmers
and native Australian flora, the works are at once beautiful and enthralling, confronting and disturbing. Ultimately,
these master ful ceramics are poetic tropes for the ar tist’s personal realit y and emblematic expressions of the
wondrous world around us.
Since completing a Bachelor of Fine Ar t at RMIT (Hons) in 2000, Janet Beckhouse has exhibited widely throughout
Australia and New Zealand. Her work is held in notable collections including National Galler y of Australia, Canberra;
National Galler y of Victoria, Melbourne; Newcastle Ar t Galler y; Sheppar ton Regional Ar t Galler y; Grif fith Universit y,
Queensland; Bendigo Ar t Galler y; Queensland Universit y of Technolog y Ar t Museum; S. Smorgon Collection; Margaret
Lawrence Collection, Victorian College of Ar ts and Hamilton Ar t Galler y, as well as private collections in Australia,
New Zealand, U.S. A. & Europe.

Fly away
stoneware, glaze, lustre, acr ylic
80 x 35 x 33.5 cm
$6,500

Seahor se ewer
stoneware, glaze, lustre
54 x 36 x 30 cm
$5,800

Blue ring teapot
stoneware, glaze
24 x 20 x 14 cm
$3,900

Mermaid bowl
stoneware, glaze, lustre
18 x 26 x 19 cm
$3,500

M I C H AY E B O U LT E R

Hobar t- based ar tist Michaye Boulter creates vir tuosic seascapes inspired by the Australian coastline and the
sublimit y of the infinite ocean. Having spent much of her life afloat with her fisherman father and seafarer husband,
Boulter draws from a fer tile wellspring of inspiration, experience and knowledge. Her paintings char t the paradoxical
vastness and intimacy of the sea, channelling unfiltered memories that reveal a psychological symbiosis with the
natural world. The ar tist’s evocative seascapes are gradually built up over time with a multitude of glazes, creating a
depth and luminosit y reflective of the layers of myster y that shroud the depths of the ocean. The journeys depicted
are both real and imagined, melding childhood memories, old photographs and ever yday experiences with abstract
feelings and moods to create intimate, multi - layered visions. With vivid Romantic sentiment, the ar tist presents
us with the transformative and transcendent nature of the endless ocean, a place of limitless possibilities where
time exists without expectation.
The ar tist’s recent works explore the physical nuances of the ocean and its af filiation with the ar tist’s emotional
and psychological landscape. Some depict vast and vacant oceans, their distant, haz y horizon like an endless void,
while others are anchored with brooding landmasses – ancient, omniscient faces scarred with the rag ged marks
of time. The endless, unbridled ocean that threads through the paintings represents the wilderness of the human
hear t; that subterranean par t of us that cannot be tamed. Moving through her sublime point- of-view vignet tes is the
ubiquitous horizon, a relentless reminder of continuum of existence that propels us infinitely for ward.
Michaye Boulter holds a Bachelor of Fine Ar ts from the Universit y of Tasmania, and her work has been exhibited
ex tensively around the countr y. Selected exhibitions include ‘Messages’, Handmark Galler y, Hobar t, ‘Crossing’,
Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney, ‘Transience,’ Handmark Galler y, Hobar t, (2014); ‘Handmark Ar tists,’ Studio Galler y,
Salamanca Ar ts Centre, Hobar t (2013) and ‘Cloud Sweep,’ Libby Edwards Galler y, Melbourne, Victoria (2010). The
ar tist has also been a finalist in several notable exhibitions, the most recent being the 2014 John Leslie Ar t Prize,
and her work is held in various public and private collections around Australia.

Ancient
oil on linen
122 x 152.5 cm
$12,000

Internal world
oil on hand beaten steel
42 x 62 cm
$4,200

Beginning
oil on hand beaten steel
28 x 47 cm
$2,800

Approach
oil on board
30.5 x 40.5 cm
$2,600

Edge II
oil on board
30.5 x 40.5 cm
$2,600

JON EISEMAN

The practice of Melbourne - based ar tist Jon Eiseman spans more than three decades. Eiseman’s master ful bronzes
of surreal landscapes inhabited by birds, boats and solitar y figures evoke a fleeting nether world of dreams and
the subconscious. With an uncanny air of the familiar and foreign, his poetic sculptures unveil human desires and
aspirations that are suppressed by rational consciousness and the routine of ever yday living. The works funnel the
ar tist’s search for meaning and spiritualit y in the borderland bet ween rationalit y and the subconscious realm of
dreams and imagination. Collectively they convey a journey through strange and unfamiliar landscapes inhabited by
people travelling in a timeless realm. Their voyage, through forests and oceans, appears purposeful yet enigmatic,
symptomising our own journeys through the unchar ted terrain of life. Eiseman’s unique set of symbolic imager y
is a kind of visual poetr y that precipitates dreaminess and whimsy, as if distilled directly from the depths of the
subconscious. The motif of the bird mask on the human figure, for example, draws from my ths and legends about
spiritual guides and guardian angels, while the suitcase emblemises an inner journey – the depar ture and arrival –
and also the idea of bag gage; the dreams, hopes, desires and memories that are carried through a lifetime.
Eiseman completed a Bachelor of Fine Ar ts (Hons.) in 1997 and a Master of Fine Ar ts in 2000 at Monash Universit y,
Melbourne. The ar tist has exhibited in numerous solo and group exhibitions, and his work is held in impor tant
collections around the countr y including Point Leo Sculpture Park, Victoria, Latrobe Universit y Collection, Geelong
Regional Galler y, Constable and Hershon Vineyards, Cessnock, NSW, Burnie Regional Galler y and Parliament
House, Hobar t, Tasmania

Crossing the deser t
unique bronze
27 x 32 x 10 cm
$7,500

Into the unknown
unique bronze
22 x 27 x 15 cm
$5,500

JAMES ETTELSON

Young Sydney - based ar tist James Et telson creates meticulously rendered paintings that straddle the st ylistic spheres
of Pointillist mark making, painterly Pop aesthetics and car tographic symbolism. Colonised by a constellation of
dashes in riots of colour, the works inteorrogate contemporar y urban life via a focus on the fragile intersections
of nature and culture. Et telson reacts to an age wherein the upsurge of social media has lead to a widespread
voyeurism, as symptomised by vir tual communities like Instagram, Tinder and Facebook. In the works, impeccably
balanced compositions presenting clichéd set tings stage the ‘picture per fect’ imager y that permeates social
media; a product of the modern impulse to forcibly construct our own identit y. Acknowledging his own complicit y in
this web of image production and consumption, Et telson satirises the scenario, using humour in his subjects and
titles to poke fun at the inescapabilit y of the digitisation and vir tualisation of realit y. This is fur ther visualised in
the ar tist’s carefully ar ticulated tapestr y of truncated lines, kaleidoscopic pat terns and pools of vibrant colour,
which evoke notions of pixelation while conjuring the fast- paced flavour of modern life.
Rather than focusing on sublime set tings, Et telson considers the power of ostensibly insignificant ever yday natural
landscapes as petit respites from the ‘claustrophobia’ of modern cities. Working from his own photos taken
around Sydney’s Nor thern Beaches, Scot t’s Head and the Byron Bay region, the ar tist captures the restorative
power of nature in a world increasingly pivoted on technological landscapes. Plant motifs and organic forms mingle
with geometric pat terns and synthetic shapes in a dance that seems to pixelate before our ver y eyes. Here, the
works refract the decline of nature in our digital world, encouraging us to remedy our fixation with technologically
mediated realit y by get ting out into the ‘real’ world.
Et telson has exhibited throughout Sydney and has been featured in several notable publications, including Monster
Children (2014), Real Living Magazine (2014), Brace Magazine (2014) and Stab Magazine (2012).

Meticulous
acr ylic and mixed medium
150 x 150 cm
$9,500

Switch up
acr ylic and mixed medium
100 x 100 cm
$8,000

BELINDA FOX

Drawing from her vir tuosic skills as a former Master Printer and informed by ex tensive travels – which include
living in Singapore and now residing in The Hague – Belinda Fox creates meticulously layered works centred on
the dualit y of human experience. Slipping master fully bet ween painting, ceramics, sculpture, printmaking and
collaboration, the ar tist responds to the dif ferent t ypes of conflict endemic to the human condition.
Fox’s recent work explores the tenuous balancing acts faced by our global societ y. The ar tist looks at what is being
sacrificed in the stride of human advancement; namely the desiccation of traditional values and depredation of
the natural environment. With resonant Romantic sentiment, she reflects on how the ear th and the human soul are
under great strain, tacitly entreating us to recalibrate our collective conscience. Fox’s paintings render precarious
and delicate forms – beautifully fragile balancing acts that are close to collapse yet cemented in a state of per fect
acrobatics. E x tinct and endangered bird species emblemise the deterioration of our environment, while the motif of
the peony flower, a traditional Chinese symbol for prosperit y and power, hints at how these vir tues can both build
and destroy communit y. Meanwhile, striking ceramic vessels craf ted in collaboration with renowned ceramicist
Neville French fur ther symbolize Fox’s search for balance and harmony. Sloping vessels warp and bend unnaturally,
adorned with trickling glazes, bleeding line work and shell - like cracks. Throughout these ceramics and paintings
are shards of safet y orange – symbols of both hope and despair. Through this, the ar tist reveals the precarious
line that divides creation and destruction, beaut y and decay, ultimately of fering the viewer revelator y moments of
meditation on the enduring resilience of humanit y.
Belinda Fox is a multidisciplinar y ar tist working in painting, printmaking, drawing, sculpture and ceramics. Fox is
fast becoming an impor tant figure in the field of contemporar y Australian ar t and has also forged an international
career showing in Hong Kong, Singapore and now residing in Europe. She has won many prestigious awards and
has received several notable residencies including a sculpture project with Urban Ar ts Projects (UAP) in Shanghai,
printmaking residencies at C. A.P Studios, Thailand and Skopelos, Greece. Her work has been showcased at major
ar t fairs in Singapore, Korea, Jakar ta and Australia and is held in major collections including National Galler y of
Victoria, National Galler y of Australia, Manly Ar t Galler y & Museum, QUT Ar t Museum, Ar tbank, Fremantle Ar ts
Centre, Print Council Of Australia, Swan Hill Regional Galler y and Wollongong Universit y. In 2016 a monograph of
Fox’s practice was published by Gof f editions, USA, titled Back to the Star t.

Tapestr y I (compression)
dr ypoint, watercolour and monot ype print
110 x 200 cm
$19,500

Tapestr y VII
woodcut, collage, dr ypoint, monot ype on paper
62 x 46 cm
$4,800

NE VILLE FRENCH
Tilt 17
Porcelain with limestone, woodash glazes and acr ylic
38 x 30 x 20 cm
$3,900

LEAH FRASER

Sydney ar tist Leah Fraser creates lyrical paintings and ceramics that engage with histor y, magic and the unknown
in their metaphorical visualisation of the ‘waters of life.’ For Fraser, humanit y has an eternal bond with nature that
crowns our most basic instincts, deeply etched in the symbologies of many cultures. Reacting to an age defined
by industrialisation, digitisation and environmental plunder, the ar tist conjures religio - cultural worlds pivoted on a
profound respect for nature, tacitly urging us to reconnect with our roots.
Reflecting on her new experiences as a mother, Fraser’s recent works are inspired by creation my ths, gods and
goddesses associated with that role of originating life and the universe. ‘I liked that ancient my thologies tended to
use a natural symbolic language’ says Fraser. Timeless, other worldly beings donning ancient ar tefacts and tribal
instruments coalesce with a colour ful bount y of flora and fauna in silent communion, reminding us of the mysterious
forces that elude our cognitive grasp. The ar tist’s pictorial narratives that weave together lunar and solar cycles,
seasons, grow th cycles, and human cycles. ‘We are similar in our process and habits to nature,’ explains Fraser,
‘so it makes sense to anthropomorphise these ideas’. Using these combined symbols and retelling par ts of ancient
stories, the ar tist ultimately creates her own sor t of my thological pantheon, exploring reincarnation, the bir th of
the universe, travel to the under world, anthropomorphism and metamorphosis.
Af ter completing a Bachelor of Fine Ar ts at the College of Fine Ar ts, UNSW, Fraser was granted an Ar t Production
Residency in Arquetopia, Puebla Mexico (2012) and has regularly exhibited throughout Australia in solo and group
shows. The ar tist has also been a finalist in a number of awards, including the Blake Prize for Religious Ar t (2014
& 2009) and the Moreton Bay Ar t Prize (2016).

I am brave and blood is sweet
acr ylic on polyester canvas
91 x 101 cm
$7,900

She moved, her body full of silver moons
acr ylic on polyester canvas
91 x 101 cm
$7,900

All the birds in this blue sk y appeared before my aching eyes
acr ylic on polyester canvas
51 x 41 cm
$3,800

With the smoking blueness of Pluto’s gloom
acr ylic on polyester canvas
51 x 41 cm
$3,800

K AT H E R I N E H AT TA M

The multidisciplinar y practice of renowned Melbourne ar tist Katherine Hat tam centers on the dialects of domesticit y,
family and self. Mapping the world through her home, the ar tist creates a private iconography and psychological
layering of memor y via personally symbolic materials. She employs repetition as a tool for revelation, excavating
the archaeolog y of family, feminism, education, literature, psychoanalysis and the role of the unconscious in ar t
making.
In the works, uncanny vignet tes of lived - in domestic spaces and personalised objects form an expanded homage to
the ar tist’s upbringing. Growing up in her South Yarra home surrounded by an impressive collection of significant
Australian ar t, the ar tist looks back on her childhood as an ‘early unconscious ar t education’. Her parents, Hal
and Kate Hat tam, were close friends with leading Melbourne ar tists from the 50s through to the 70s, including
Fred Williams, Ar thur Boyd and John Perceval. Hat tam employs this personal histor y as a medium through which
to filter broader socio - political concerns – an approach she has taken since the late nineties. In many of the
works the ubiquitous kitchen table is used to display the ar tist’s familiar inventor y of objects – the cof fee pot,
mug, armchair, reading glasses, clock, hairbrush, Penguin classics and modernist tex tbooks repurposed from
her late mother’s collection. Rendered with her characteristic flat, ver tical perspective, each object represents
a complex constellation of relationships wherein the autobiographical mingles with the symbolic. More than a
mere compositional device, the kitchen table – as the center of the lived - in household – also speaks of a broader
domestic realit y in which desire dances with mundanit y, embedding personal experience with a feminist subtex t.
Among the grids of book pages and book spines sit titles of fiction, philosophy, psychoanaly tic and feminist theor y,
celebrating her mother’s love of reading and Hat tam’s own inherited fixation with literature. These motifs endow
the works with the same sug gestiveness, substance, allusiveness and revelation imbued in modern literature.
Through this iconic visual lexicon, Hat tam seeks to unear th revelations of universal significance buried in the
minutiae of the ever yday.
Hat tam is a widely respected Australian ar tist who has exhibited widely throughout Australia. Her work is included
in numerous major public collections including the Ar t Galler y of New South Wales, National Galler y of Australia,
National Galler y of Victoria, Heide Museum of Modern Ar t

Boy in the moon and harbour
oil on linen
139 x 153 cm
$15,400

Women the longest revolution
mixed media on linen
152 x 152 cm
$15,000

The grammar of living
mixed media on linen
170 x 122 cm
$15,000

Friends are like old boats
oil on linen
92 x 122 cm
$8,800

Blue creek through a sister’s window
gouache on board
78 x 58 cm
$4,200

The sociological imagination
mixed media on linen
78 x 53 cm
$3,900

Anger and tenderness
mixed media on linen
46 x 61 cm
$2,800

Her self surprised
mixed media on linen
57 x 47 cm
$2,800

Freud and the post- Freudians
mixed media on linen
26 x 31 cm
$1,650

K E N D A L M U R R AY

Kendal Murray’s miniature sculptures stage dream - like narratives that are played out by tiny identities with big
personalities. Fantasies filled with optimistic expressions of limitless possibilities are enacted in a range of play ful
and dramatic scenarios that are imbued with social, symbolic and personal meaning.
The ar tist’s recent sculptural assemblages explore the ontological currency of toys and the psychological forces
that motivate individuals to collect. Miniature motifs such as tea cups, spinning tops, toy telephones and timber
games are combined with other household objects to represent the dualit y of toys as both a celebration of youth
and rite of passage into adulthood. The works consider the formative link bet ween toys and human identit y. Toys
become symbolic proxies for other objects, helping to nurse a nascent identit y by initiating the child into the world
of the adult.
Mnemonic symbols of times past, toys conjure a collective nostalgia by tapping into that distant time when our
identit y was being formed. A toy collection thus signals a longing to go back in time, to repossess that beloved
trophy of childhood that makes possible a reinvention of self in the present. This is visualised in the ar tist’s
multiplicit y of creative arrangements fusing imaginative scenarios with nostalgic objects inhabited by tiny versions
of ourselves.
Kendal Murray has had numerous solo and group exhibitions nationally and her work is held in public and private
collections Australia, Japan, Hong Kong, New Zealand, the UK and New York. The ar tist has been the recipient of
several awards, the most recent being the Beowulf Award in the 2015 Woollahra Small Sculpture Prize. She holds
an MA (Hons) in Visual Ar t and currently lectures in Design at the School of Humanities and Communication Ar ts,
Western Sydney Universit y.

Spare, share, open air
mixed media assemblage
37 x 31 x 25 cm
$6,000

Moonbeam, agleam
mixed media assemblage
25 x 32 x 20 cm
$5,000

Long ago, let it go
mixed media assemblage
25 x 32 x 19 cm
$4,500

Canine, consign, cloud nine
mixed media assemblage
17 x 9.5 x 9.5 cm
$3,500

Family st yle, smile
mixed media assemblage
11 x 13 x 10 cm
$3,500

For sake, double take
mixed media assemblage
8.5 x 7.5 x 10 cm
$1,650

Conflate, restate, real estate
mixed media assemblage
8.5 x 11 x 9 cm
$1,650

Declare, scare, swear
mixed media assemblage
8 x 7.5 x 9 cm
$1,650

Gaze, appraise, display
mixed media assemblage
9.5 x 9 x 10 cm
$1,650

COLIN PENNOCK

Irish - born ar tist Colin Pennock creates emotionally driven landscapes that boldly yet quietly traverse the
psychological and physical. With his studio nestled in the Noosa Hinterland, the ar tist responds intuitively to his
immediate surroundings while also engaging with the remembered landscape of his homeland and the emotional
landscape of his psyche. Travelling through Pennock’s fearless layering of colour and visceral application of oil,
the viewer catches glimpses of images that appear, disappear and reappear in a glimmering cycle of revelation and
concealment.
Pennock’s recent paintings ex ternalise the ar tist’s ruminations on the parallel journeys of his life and work. He
self- reflexively examines his own visual language, of ten revisiting formative works to unlock the way for ward. ‘I
travel back and for th through the long journey I’ve taken to make my own language’ says Pennock, ‘There’s a clarit y
in this process’. Sensitive to the strug gles and conflicts of our global milieu, Pennock consciously takes hold of
such ‘intrusions’ and forces them to find a quiet place within the colour ful tapestr y of his work. He has come to
understand that ‘ the archet ype of mankind’s traditions are a strug gle bet ween good and evil’, translating this
dynamic tension into visual dialogues bet ween light and dark amidst a spectrum of shades and hues. For Pennock,
the landscape holds the key to unlocking the complexities of such tensions. Dark moments of coal black cushioned
with comfor ting swathes of pearl, lilac, milk y cyan, pale blue reconstruct place in a way that finds a home for life’s
lit tle intrusions within the big ger picture. Through this, Pennock unites memories and realit y in his ever- evolving
journey for ward.
Colin Pennock has exhibited nationally and internationally and his work is held in impor tant collections including
the Universit y of Ulster, Belfast; the British Consulate New York, Washing ton; the Brian Sewell Collection, London
and the Hawkesbur y Regional Galler y Collection. Pennock was the winner of the Mosman Alan Gamble Memorial
Ar t Prize in 2005 and has been a finalist in the Fleurieu Penninsula Ar t Prize (2004, 05, 08) and the Mosman Ar t
Prize (2014).

Intrusion
oil on linen
200 x 200 cm
$26,000

Rural intrusion
oil on linen
140 x 140 cm
$15,000

ROBYN SWEANEY

The practice of Robyn Sweaney excavates the complexities of Australian identit y and place by responding to the
suburban mundane of rural environments. Tightly refined homes and streetscapes function as repositories of
identit y – aesthetic incarnations of the belief structures influencing human behaviours on emotional, intellectual
and spiritual levels. Populated by realistically rendered vignet tes of open landscapes dissected by motels, parks,
garages, houses and stores, the paintings pictorialises the ar tist’s journeys through the Australian landscape, both
real and imagined. Vacant landscapes veneering surreal, single -toned skies and populated only by the occasional
Magpie, Seagull and Galah evoke the feeling of being lost, and yet there is an uncanny familiarit y about these
ubiquitous Australian vistas – the mid - centur y motel, the weatherboard house and the endless highway. The heat
is dense, the breeze is still and the parched air engulfs the environment like a cr ystalline veil separating each
painterly world from our own. Isolation and absence are infiltrated by a shadow y presence that is at once haunting
and strangely comfor ting – the ‘Open’ sign, the manicured garden or the street adver tisement.
Silent and iner t, these suburban scenes appear frozen in time and space – nostalgic snapshots of a time that
is both near and far – while at the same time they are charged and kinetic, as if glimpsed fleetingly through a
car window. Through this, the paintings evoke a dual sense of distance and proximit y, of the resonance of the
unknown and unexpected beaut y of the mundane, creating liminal spaces that vacillate bet ween past and present,
desolation and habitation, life and death. Such paradoxical pairings conjure a quiet tension that leaves the viewer
wanting more, pining to reconcile that elusive feeling that fixes them to the painting.
Robyn Sweaney has held thir teen solo exhibitions since 1992 and been involved in over ninet y group exhibitions.
She has been the finalist of major awards including in the W ynne Prize, the Sulman Prize, Por tia Geach Memorial
Award, the Moran Prize, the Salon Des Refusés, Fleurieu Ar t Prize, the Mosman Ar t Prize, the Padding ton Ar t Prize
and the Jacaranda Acquisitive Drawing Prize (JADA). Her work is held in public and private collections throughout
Australia, such as The State Librar y of NSW, Ar tbank, The Gold Coast Cit y Ar t Galler y, Tweed Regional Galler y,
Stanthorpe, Graf ton and Lismore Regional Galleries.

Bayside
acr ylic on polycot ton
50 x 70 cm
$4,900

House proud
acr ylic on linen
40 x 50 cm
$3,900

J U D I T H VA N H E E R E N

Dutch - born ar tist Judith Van Heeren creates surreal worlds inhabited by furred and feathered creatures lurking in
airless, dream - like spaces. Van Heeren’s recent work continues the ar tist’s three decade - long celebration of the
vicissitudes of the natural world, drawing from a specific, formative moment diving in the Great Barrier Reef.
Plush, velvet y renderings of whimsical landscapes populated by aqueous gardens and intricate encrusted hills of
jewel - like organisms connect the obser ver with the beaut y and fragilit y of these reef environments. Undulating
corals and finger- like anemones sway in a silent dance choreographed by Van Heeren’s memories, and yet there’s
a searing stillness that betrays their ostensible movement. They are like living fossils, frozen in the peak of their
per formance. Herein lies the dichotomy of these liminal landscapes, for they are at once animate and inanimate,
energetic and iner t. This coalescence of both life and death tacitly evokes the plight of the Great Barrier Reef
fuelled by coral bleaching and pollution. Sharp foregrounds colonised by a lurking chiaroscuro give way to ghostly
white horizons of vacant space – a chilling apparition from the future. Through their flawless magic realism
coupled with visual allusions to colonialist landscapes and natural histor y paintings, Van Heeren’s surreal realms
foreshadow the fate of the reef; for it may be reduced to a fantasy, a memor y or a dream. Muted pastels and gentle
tonal gradations adorning intricate minutiae lull the viewer into a vacuum of silence wherein faint whisperings
reciting secrets of the natural world linger just out of reach.
Since graduating from Melbourne’s Victorian College of the Ar ts in 1989, Van Heeren has par ticipated in numerous
solo and group exhibitions, recent shows including a solo exhibition at Murray White Room, Melbourne (2016);
Spring 1883, The Establishment Hotel, Sydney (2015); Sydney Contemporar y, Carriageworks (2013), Ar t Basel Hong
Kong (2013). The ar tist’s work is held in impor tant collections including the National Galler y of Victoria; Ar t Galler y
of Western Australia; Cit y of Stonning ton; Cit y of Por t Phillip Collection; Holmes à Cour t Collection and Ar tbank. In
2010 Van Heeren was the recipient of the Moya Dyring Studio residency at the Cité Internationale des Ar ts, Paris

Pink sponge
oil on linen
50 x 60 cm
$7,500

Sea garden landscape
oil on linen
4 8 x 50 cm
$6,600

EMMA WALKER

Emma Walker’s works form intuitive translations of place, synthesising the ar tist’s remembered journeys through
Central Australia with her lived experiences on the coastal fringe of Nor thern New South Wales. The geographic and
topological nuances of these diametric landscapes are but tressed against the ar tist’s poetic vision of the world,
in which landscape, memor y and the subconscious are connected through tex ture, tactilit y and sur face. Walker’s
abstracted landscapes emerged organically, merging and mingling with the ar tist’s memor y in a fluid process of
revelation and concealment. They are in a perpetual state of becoming – nascent formations that resist fixed and
finite meaning. From ancient landscapes of sea, rock and sk y to the microscopic pat terns and rhy thms that power
existence, the works allusively move bet ween the micro and the macro in a formative dance.
Walker’s works are as much about the process of painting as they are about visually imprinting the Australian
environment. Their unique imager y emerges from a combination of experimentation and automaticit y, each mark
growing from the nex t in a cataly tic reaction that emulates the geological occurrences that cause continents to
move and shorelines to reshape. Each work percolates for months, layer upon layer applied on timber, scraped
back, sanded, gouged, glazed, grinded at and re applied. In this way, ever y painting embodies a histor y of process
and time. ‘They have been plagued by uncer taint y and enlivened with the delights of discover y’, says the ar tist, ‘I
have tried to leave them all at a stage that reflects some kind of completion but I also feel as if they have no end.’
Emma Walker holds a Bachelor of Fine Ar ts from the National Ar t School, Sydney, and she has also studied in Italy
and travelled ex tensively. She was the Winner of the prestigious Jacaranda Acquisitive Drawing Award (JADA) in
2014, and an ar tist in residence at Hill End in 1995. The ar tist has held numerous exhibitions in both Sydney and
Melbourne, and her work features in several major public and corporate collections including Macquarie Bank, the
Australian Club, Sydney, Lismore Regional Galler y, Tweed River Galler y and Bathurst Regional Galler y, in addition
to various private collections in Australia, Indonesia, The Netherlands, Hong Kong, United Kingdom and The United
States.

Cloud forest (facing Wollumbin)
oil and mixed media on board
152.5 x 305 cm
$24,000

Coober Pedy
oil and mixed media on board
120 x 200 cm
$13,500

Lake Har t
oil and mixed media on board
150 x 180 cm
$13,500

Tide pool
oil and mixed media on board
94 x 122 cm
$8,600

Last light (Kalgoorlie)
oil and mixed media on board
8 3 x 120 cm
$8,600

Mineral song II
oil and mixed media on board
60 x 60 cm
$4,600

Dusk
oil and mixed media on board
60 x 60 cm
$4,600

Deser t bloom
oil and mixed media on board
40 x 40 cm
$3,500

SHONA WILSON

With a career spanning over t wo decades, Shona Wilson engages with permutations of the natural world in her
intricate, awe - inspiring assemblages. Of ten focussing on the by - passed and the unseen, the ar tist amplifies and
decontex tualizes the micro to draw at tention to the wonders of ostensibly ‘insignificant’ elements of the ever yday.
Wilson’s sculptural assemblages represents her personal gesture of gratitude to Nature for its tremendous ‘gif ted’
bount y. Created solely from found natural material, the works embody the ar tist’s wish to honour and promote a
sustainable ar t practice. Thematically, they canvass our contemporar y disconnection from Nature – once a crucial
par t of our collective being – calling for us to reengage with and rediscover our authentic place within the natural
world. ‘We seem to have forgot ten that Culture is never outside of Nature’, says the ar tist.
Wilson’s orbital objects pulse with a holistic and harmonic vision of the intricate web of Nature that weaves existence.
Mesmeric pat terns of seedpods, t wigs and bone emblemise natural phenomena that of ten elude human perception,
including diatoms (microscopic phy toplank ton), fractals (e.g. snow flakes) and cymatics (visual manifestations of
sound and vibration). The ar tist’s visual lexicon of abstract pat terns also references our domestic cultural heritage
and universal spiritualit y via aesthetic af filiations with mandalas, yantras and lacemaking. Such interconnections
forge a dialogue bet ween the inter faces and thresholds of Nature and Culture, ultimately revealing that these
seemingly diametric sectors are inseparably one. This sense of unit y is embodied in the positive and negative
spaces consciously created in the works, the interplay of shadows and sur face visualising the philosophical
tenants of yin and yang.
Wilson has been the recipient of notable residencies and scholarships, including the Omi International Ar tists
Residency, New York, and the Travelling Scholarship, Noosa Regional Galler y, QLD. She has been a finalist in the
Ravenswood Ar t Prize (2017), Stanthorpe Ar ts Festival, the Blake Prize and Waterhouse Natural Histor y Ar t Prize,
and her work is held in notable collections such as Macquarie Bank, Ar tbank, Sheppar ton and Stanthorpe Regional
Galler y and Manly Ar t Galler y & Museum.

Of fering 6
found and processed t wigs, bones, xanthorrheea and seed pods
110 x 110 cm
$12,000

H E I D I YA R D L E Y

The practice of Melbourne - based ar tist Heidi Yardley explores elusive worlds of displaced identit y via elliptical
protagonists and surreal configurations. Yardley’s recent work excavates the socio - historical edifice of female
experience. Voyeuristic vistas of erotically - posed female figures in private interior spaces recall the photographs
of 1970s men’s magazines, and yet their sur face sexualit y slowly gives way to darker truths. The ar tist’s ‘cut and
paste’ collaging and layering techniques in some of the works fragment and objectif y the figures, while tribal - esque
body paint evoke an ambiguous ritualism. Yardley’s figures represent the paradoxes endemic to human experience
– the strata of moralit y and decorum that screens the repressed, subterranean wilderness underpinning humanit y
and driving our primal desires. Fleshy, of ten -faceless femmes par taking in private rituals tap into that transgressive
realm of lust, sexual selection and carnalit y that is so conspicuously sublimated in ‘civilised’ societ y. By colonising
the historically male tradition of figuration, these works of fer a feminist perspective that is both complicit in and
critical of sexualised femininit y. Ultimately, desire dances with loneliness in an endless walt z that slowly chisels
a chink in female identit y.
Heidi Yardley completed a Bachelor of Fine Ar t in Painting at Monash Universit y in 1995 and Honours in Drawing
at RMIT in 1999. The ar tist has been the recipient of several grants and residencies, including Ar tist in Residence
Point B Ar tist Worklodge, NYC, USA (2014 & 2011) and the Ian Pot ter Cultural Trust Grant (2014 & 2011). Yardley
has also been a finalist in a number of significant prizes including the Archibald Prize (2016, 2014 & 2013), The
W ynne Prize (2016), The Doug Moran National Por trait Prize (2013, 2011, 2009) and The Bret t Whiteley Travelling
Ar t Scholarship (2004, 2002, 2000). She exhibits regularly in solo and group exhibitions and her work is held in
numerous public and private collections, including the BHP Billiton Collection, The Universit y of Queensland Ar t
Museum and the Ar t Galler y of Ballarat.

Missing per son
oil on board
50 x 38 cm
$3,600

Loveless
oil on board
38 x 30 cm
$2,800

JOSHUA YELDHAM

Drawing from a reverential love of nature, Joshua Yeldham creates intricate works that fuse narrative and my th.
Featuring his signature tapestr y of car tographic car vings, organic forms and ear thy pigments, the ar tist’s recent
work char ts an intimate journey along the Hawkesbur y River, drawing from travels throughout Japan, India and
Arizona. ‘In the creative field of my imagination, I aim my long bow beyond my boundaries to the porous place where
creativit y is vital’, says Yeldham. We are passengers priv y to a kind of sacred ritual, glimpsing Yeldham’s inner
world of prayers and spiritual of ferings. Here there is the sense that Yeldham is not merely an obser ver of Mother
Nature but actively in tune with her rhy thms and songs. We can feel his willing surrender to forces that elude our
control, translating to the viewer as a cleansing, meditational space.
Since completing a BFA at Rhode Island School of Design in 1993, Joshua Yeldham has exhibited widely throughout
Australia and internationally. Recently he was awarded the prestigious Nancy Fair fax Ar tist Residency, where he
created new works exhibited in association with his retrospective exhibition at Tweed Regional Galler y (2017).
Yeldham has been a finalist in numerous prestigious awards including the W ynne Prize, AGNSW (2017, 2014, 2013,
2012, 2011, 2009), the Archibald Prize, AGNSW (2013), the Sulman Prize, AGNSW (2006, 1998) and the Mosman
Ar t Prize (2005, 2003), and in 2015 he par ticipated in the prestigious London Ar t Fair, ART15. The ar tist has been
featured in numerous major publications and his work is held in impor tant collections including the Mosman Ar t
Galler y, Manly Ar t Galler y and Museum, the Universit y of Wollongong and BHP Bilton Collection, as well as private
collections in Australia and overseas.

Need of the time (4/90)
Hand car ved pigment print on cot ton paper on Diabond with UV acr ylic Golden sealer
150 x 288 cm
$38,000

Need of the time (4/90) (detail)
Hand car ved pigment print on cot ton paper on Diabond with UV acr ylic Golden sealer
150 x 288 cm
$38,000

